September 29nd:
- Start time: 4:30
- Members Present: Sydney and Riya
- Make CCC form and send to Araceli
  - Hello! The CCC is hoping to bring students from diversity orgs and clubs across campus together to create a space for collaboration and raise awareness for each other on campus and all the events and projects each org/club is working on. This coalition is what you decide to make it! We are aiming to meet during the first half of October and then future meeting times and frequencies can be decided as a group after that. We would love if you could provide at least two board members who would be interested and excited to act as a liaison for your club/org and if at least one could be in attendance at any meetings held so we are able to have representation for your club/org at all meetings. We are so excited to work with you all!!
  - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fuK-BCM10-_-WAMxJaIKhMqy0PCO_RUkw-JLhIMvGzE/edit
- September 29rd Senate Report: We met with the CCC on Wednesday to discuss upcoming events and the creation of the CCC coalition. We also met with Dr. Reg on Thursday to update him on the initiatives we have been working on and should have some exciting announcements for senate soon!
- End Time: 4:50